Cameron Station Civic Association
200 Cameron Station Blvd.
Alexandria, VA 22304

November 28, 2018

Via Email
Members of the Planning Commission
City Hall
301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Re: Item 9 of the December 4, 2018 Docket
Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
The board of the Cameron Station Civic Association (“CSCA Board”) requests that the
Planning Commission approve of the request by Greenhill Capital Corp. (the “Applicant”), with
certain of the conditions specified by City staff in its report, for a Coordinated Development
District Conceptual Design Plan (“CDD”), Master Plan Amendment, text amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance and amendments to the official zoning map relating to 504 South Van Dorn
Street, 5650, 5660 and 5730 Edsall Road and 501 and 611 South Pickett Street (the “Property”).
The Property is located within both the Eisenhower West Small Area Plan (“EWSAP”) as
well as the Landmark/Van Dorn Small Area Plan (“LVDSAP”). The Applicant has engaged in
significant public outreach and has received strong support at such meetings within Cameron
Station. The current design contemplates a multi-phase CDD which takes into account concerns
about traffic concerns and would require Development Special Use Permits for construction of
buildings. Among the many benefits of the current plan are provision of ground level
retail/commercial uses, a large publicly accessible “Town Green” park, and dedication of 30,000
square feet of land to the City for much needed public school or civic use. The CSCA Board
believes that this is the type of project that will spur additional development in the West End that
will be consistent with the vision and goals of both the EWSAP and the LVDSAP.
The CSCA Board very much desires that the current configurations of the Town Green,
the town square in Parcel C and the linear park adjacent to Parcels G and H be preserved. These
highly desirable features of the plan should not be altered in a way so as to turn them into
thoroughfares that would adversely impact public enjoyment of them. The West End needs well
developed and pedestrian friendly urban space and the project, as currently designed, provides
this.
If there are any questions concerning these comments, please contact the undersigned at
aimpastato@earthlink.net, or by phone at (703) 567-5075.

Sincerely,
/s/
Arthur A. Impastato
1st Vice President
Cameron Station Civic Association
cc:
Robert M. Kerns, AICP, Division Chief
Maya Contreras, Principal Planner
Nathan Randall, Urban Planner

Staff-Recommended Potential Condition Changes
Greenhill / West Alexandria CDD
Docket Item #9
Planning Commission Hearing 12-4-2018
•

Air Quality (Condition #88a)

88a. An air quality study shall be completed and submitted with each second conceptual DSUP
submission within the CDD Concept Plan area that includes any portion of a building
exceeding 120 feet in height. The results of the study shall be deemed acceptable to the
Directors of Planning & Zoning and Transportation & Environmental Services prior to the
DSUP “Completeness” submission for affected DSUPs within the CDD Concept Plan area.
The Applicant will contribute to the City the cost for updating the City’s Air Quality Study
completed in 2018 to ensure that the additional height under the CDD Concept Plan (170 feet
compared to 130 feet as studied) doesn’t cause potential air quality issues or determine the
maximum height between 130 and 170 feet that would not cause these issues.
•

McConnell Avenue Land Dedication (Conditions #18 and #30)

18. If requested by the Director of Planning & Zoning, depict a land dedication on the revised
CDD Concept Plan measuring up to 21 feet wide immediately adjacent to the southern
property line of the project site between South Van Dorn Street and Public Street A for an
expanded McConnell Avenue right-of-way. (P&Z)
30. Prior to the release of the first final DSUP for Block F of the CDD Concept Plan and if
requested by the Director of Planning & Zoning, the applicant shall submit easement plats,
deeds, and any other necessary documentation to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning
& Zoning and shall subsequently dedicate to the City, at no cost to the City, up to 21 feet of
land at the southern edge of the project site between South Van Dorn Street and Public Street
A for additional McConnell Avenue right-of-way. (P&Z)(T&ES)

